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March 2018 NEWSLETTER 

American  Bikers for Awareness, Training & Education 

 

Next Meetings 

   Tuesday March 13th CANCELLED 

    Tuesday March 20, 2018 in Nassau 

www.longislandabate.org//1-888-liabate 
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A B A T E is American Bikers for Awareness, Training & Education  

The main purpose of the ABATE organization is to work toward continued freedom of 

the road by insuring that motorcyclist's point of view is presented to our legislators and 

to promote motorcycle safety, rider education and awareness. We are trying to alleviate 

the very real possibility of "Big Brother Government". We encourage all our members to 

be informed registered voters. We write letters to our elected officials and stay aware of 

what is going on with motorcycle legislation, education, and other transportation issues. 

We welcome interested persons to any of our activities or to join our organization.  

2018 Long Island ABATE Board Members 

 

President——————–—Jim Barr  /  Longislandabate@aol.com 

Vice President 1 ————Nick LaMorte / zuma51@aol.com 

Vice President 2———— Nancy Greenseich / nancygee66@gmail.com 

Treasurer ———————-Bill Quinn  /  nevalnut@aol.com 

Membership Secretary—George DeMott / gdemott@gmail.com 

Recording  Secretary—– Roseann Barr /  liabate@aol.com 

Sergeant-at-arms——–—Chris Beckhans / cbeckhans@aol.com 

Legislative/Safety             Mike Lauro / mlauro@optonline.net 

Volunteer Coordinator—-Andrea Peponakis / profe239@aol.com 

Road Captain————–—Joe Pizzo  /  joepizzo18@yahoo.com 

Chaplain———————– Gerry Waldron /  Gerry.bfceli@gmail.com 

Public Relations————Andrea Peponakis / profe239@yahoo.com 

Products————————Kathy Pfeil /  frstbofeastwick@aol.com 

Website/Newsletter—– -Nancy Greenseich  /  nancygee66@gmail.com 

 

MAILING ADDRESS  

Long Island ABATE 

P.O. BOX 22 

YAPHANK, NY  11980 

Call the ABATE HOTLINE anytime 

For any info or to contact any officer 

1-888-LIABATE 

Long Island ABATE encourages 

all members to submit letters, 

articles or cartoons they feel 

may be of interest to fellow 

ABATE members. Long Island 

ABATE supports the rights of 

ALL motorcyclists, however 

Long Island ABATE does not 

endorse any products or services 

other than its own. All articles 

and photo’s within the contents 

of this newsletter and our web-

site are property of Long Island 

ABATE. You may not use them 

without express written consent 

of the newsletter editor, web-

master, or LI ABATE board.   

 Contact us if you would like to      

advertise in the ABATE newsletter at  

1-888-liabate. Classified ads are free 

to members.  Event Flyers are free for 

one month.  

PLEASE SUPPORT 

OUR ADVERTISERS 

 
 

Please email your           

newsletter submissions to 

Nancy Greenseich             

Nancygee66@gmail.com 

or on facebook under  

Long Island ABATE 

 

Disclaimer:  The thoughts and 
opinions expressed in this        
newsletter are those of the           
individual contributors alone and 
do not  necessarily reflect the views 
of the Long Island ABATE Board 
and its members. 
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If you would like to advertise in our monthly newsletter, please 

send your ad to nancygee66@gmail.com and payment to             

Long Island ABATE PO Box 22 Yaphank, NY 11980 

Newsletter Advertisement Rates 

 

Business Card size $5 a month/$60 yearly 

1/4 Page $10 a month/$120 yearly 

1/2 Page $20 a month/$240 yearly 

Full Page $40 a month/$480 yearly 

Run/Event Flyers One Month Free  

Free For  Sale Advertisements to all LI ABATE 

Members 

Attention Amazon Online Shoppers 

 The AmazonSmile triple donation promotion starts  now. 
Amazon is tripling the donation amount to 1.5% when 

customers make their first eligible 
smile.amazon.com purchase from March 12 - 31. 

 

Amazon is tripling the donation rate on your 
first smile.amazon.com purchase - through March 31st!  

Go to smile.amazon.com/ch/46-3331806 and Amazon   
donates to Long Island Abate Inc. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2F&h=ATM4G8SJvrjO0-DhFCeP7-eXVR3qLMyJxoIWLfa4K74QdGYC5ZthOanXQDF-AAezWynSF9vuDOW5D4IONvZV3391Nl06Ey4BTTQodrjn9RAvEvdoAZMRpkhZhOvd4TbPBdl5
http://smile.amazon.com/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F46-3331806&h=ATNdXJcSeZgilQQCeFRYY86I_LI65yeXypikQ1bbceGklZw9AQVJqEJPq6xN7nAjIPuagDAzdA7sIuCVy0zn-S0iZ3_7p17pX-8bfkJEjvKEVKL0ZWGvXDX7faIcDg1dcvTk
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2018 Long Island ABATE Court Dates, Meetings & Events 

Tuesday March 13th General Meeting Lake Ronkonkoma-CANCELLED 

Tuesday March 20th General Meeting Massapequa 

Tuesday April 10th General Meeting Lake Ronkonkoma 

Sunday April 15th 9th Annual Motorcycle Awareness Run and Bike Blessing 

Tuesday April 17th General Meeting Massapequa 

 

Reminder: Tuesday March 13th,  Long Island ABATE          
general meeting. CANCELLED 

 

To accommodate those who live in Western Suffolk and      
Nassau County, we will have an informal meeting the on  
Tuesday, March 20th, meeting.  Pizza will be served at 7pm. 
Meeting will start at 7:30pm at the Marine Corps League @ 99 
New York Ave in Massapequa.  
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A MAJOR VICTORY FOR THE BIKERS IN WACO TEXAS! 
McLennan County District Attorney Abel Reyna has been defeated in his republican primary election!  

He was defeated because of people like Sandra Lynch and other wronged bikers, who stood up and got involved 
in the political system! They united behind Barry Johnson, a personal injury attorney with no criminal experi-
ence, and together they were successful in defeating Reyna! As a result, Reyna is ineligible to seek reelection 
this November and will leave office 12-31-18. The irony of it all, is that Abel Reyna calculatedly arrested 177 bik-
ers, who are predominantly innocent of the charges, to boost his own political career to become the State Attor-
ney General of Texas! Not only did that not happen, but it, in fact, cost him his political career! If you’re won-
dering how this affects the charged bikers, you have to remember that they were all arrested without probable 
cause! They were arrested simply because they belonged to a Motorcycle Club or because they were present 
during the incident. They were all held on $1,000,000.00 bonds without any probable cause! it has been 2 
years and 10 months since the incident and only 1 person has been tried! The first trial cost the local tax payers 
over $1,000,000.00, and failed to convict him! The trial ended in a hung jury with 80% of jurors voting not 
guilty! This election was so important because Barry Johnson has promised to review each case and dismiss the 
cases that should have never been charged in the first place! Keep in mind that I have never advocated for the 
dismissal of ALL the charges.  I have always been opposed to the arresting of innocent people who did not com-
mit the crimes that they are being charged with, which is the overwhelming majority of them! Everyone of the 
177 arrested bikers are charged with “conspiracy to commit organized crime with the underlying charge of mur-
der”, punishable by 25 years to LIFE in prison! I believe that it is likely that a certain few did instigate and 
cause this devastating incident, and if so, they, and only they, should be prosecuted! I also believe that if the 
whole truth comes out, we will learn that local and/or federal undercover law enforcement officers were behind 
the instigation to snare all members of the Bandidos MC in a trap to enhance their unrelated ongoing federal 
investigation.  

Another positive result of this election is that Reyna was so desperate to avoid another defeat in court or 
be forced to take the stand in motions filed against him, that he ultimately dropped or dismissed 58 cases simp-
ly, so his secrets wouldn’t become public to the voters before the election! People were lined up to testify 
against him regarding his history of prosecuting innocent people and refusing to prosecute guilty people based 
on how it would help his political career. He has been under federal investigation for his tactics and hopefully 
the investigation continues, even though he will leave office at the end of the year. This man intentionally and 
willfully destroyed hundreds of lives for his own selfish gain!! The judge said it best the day before the election 
when he learned that Reyna was using video footage of the event in his political campaign ads.   Judge Shaver 
told Reyna "I find the whole idea shameful and misleading to the citizens of McLennan County.  There is a gag 
order in this case and I can't find a way to hold you in contempt for those ads, but if I could, I would, and you'd 
be under arrest.” 

The biker community is very powerful when they stand together and fight for their rights! 
Jim Barr 
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Please visit the Motorcycle Profiling Project website if you would like more          

information and to participate in the National Motorcycle Profiling Survey 

http://www.motorcycleprofilingproject.com 
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LONG ISLAND 

ABATE 

Please make sure to visit Kathy at the products table at the 

Suffolk meetings.  If you cannot make a meeting and would like 

to get a Long Island ABATE hat, tee shirt , sweatshirt or sweat 

jacket please contact Kathy at frstbofeastwick@aol.com. She can  

tell you what is available and prices as well as colors.  

Thank you for supporting Long Island ABATE! 
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SAFETY 

Long Island ABATE will be at the Suffolk County Traffic Safety meeting in March. We will concentrate on the pothole repairs. We plan 
to make a presentation about the importance of repairing potholes by showing them the width of a Sportster tire. 

The Awareness Run is a little over five weeks away so get out into the garage or shed and look over the motorcycle. The nice weather 
will be here before you know it.  

LANE SPLITTING 

California became the first state to make lane-splitting by motorcyclists legal in 2016 when Gov. Jerry Brown signed Assembly Bill 51 
into law Friday, authorizing the California Highway Patrol to develop guidelines for the motorcyclists who delight in weaving in and out 
of traffic. 

Lane Splitting: 

 

Effective January 1, 2017, section 21658.1 was added to the California Vehicle Code and defines lane splitting. The following is sec-

tion 21658.1 in its entirety: 

 

21658.1 (a) For the purposes of this section, “lane splitting” means driving a motorcycle, as defined in Section 400, that has two 

wheels in contact with the ground, between rows of stopped or moving vehicles in the same lane, including on both divided and undi-

vided streets, roads, or highways. 

 

(b) The Department of the California Highway Patrol may develop educational guidelines relating to lane splitting in a manner that 

would ensure the safety of the motorcyclist and the drivers and passengers of the surrounding vehicles. 

 

(c) In developing guidelines pursuant to this section, the department shall consult with agencies and organizations with an interest in 

road safety and motorcyclist behavior, including, but not limited to, all of the following: 

 

(1) The Department of Motor Vehicles. 

(2) The Department of Transportation. 

(3) The Office of Traffic Safety. 

(4) A motorcycle organization focused on motorcyclist safety. 

 

Filtering 

A new study by the University of California Berkeley shows that motorcyclists who split 

lanes in heavy traffic are significantly less likely to be struck from behind by other motor-

ists and are less likely to suffer head or torso injuries, the American Motorcyclist Associ-

ation reports 

  

Many other states are doing studies to see if it is a good practice to allow in their states. California is fine tuning 
their law to continue the safety of the motorcyclists. 
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Legislature Topics 

 

We will continue to Oppose Motorcycle Profiling and Motorcycle Exhaust Volume  

Motorcycle Profiling    

 

 

 Requires the municipal police training council to ensure that issues related to motorcycle    

profiling are addressed in basic law enforcement training. 

 

 
We oppose     Assembly Bill 03033    
 
 SAME AS   Senate Bill 03528    
 
This Bill attempts to lower the sound level emitted from the mufflers of a motor vehicle. These 
values are lower than the federal limits. 
 
[82] 74 dB(A) at 35 MPH        [86] 81 dB(A) at 54MPH  
 
More to come on these topics. 
 
Mike Lauro 

We support Assembly Bill A00481 

 

SAME AS     Senate Bill S04506 

http://nyassembly.gov/leg/?term=2017&bn=S04506
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Springtime is going to spring soon. Hopefully! Be prepared! When was 

the last time you have been to a Motorcycle Safety Course? How 

about a tune up? Dong Gomo has started his free clinics again called 

Motorcyclists Tune-Up . If you haven’t gone to one now is the time. 

Coming to a Library near you. Smithtown just passed on Saturday 

March 10th. 2018 plenty more to follow.  

When all is said and done it boils down to this: wear your gear, know 

your bike and know your abilities. You can’t control your environment 

but you can control how you react to it.  

Mike Lauro 
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 2018 Free Handbook will be 

available at the April 15th 

Awareness Run and through-

out the year at meetings and 

booths. Don’t forget to get 

yours when they are available 

and supplies last! 

Thank you to all the           

advertisers that supported 

this years handbook.  

Listed in the centerfold are 

Motorcycle Club and various 

events for 2018. 
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 I would like to Thank the Long Island ABATE membership for entrusting me with the position of 
Membership Chair. 

With approximately 2000 members, this job is a large task, keeping our records up to date, getting 
out new       membership cards, sending out renewal reminders. 

However, I want it to be so much more to grow our Voice, both locally, as well as at the State and 
Federal level. 

Retention of members is my first priority. I need to develop methods, incentives and programs to 
keep our numbers maintained and growing. 

a)       I’m creating a survey to send out, collect the data to determine what our membership, 
likes, dislikes and needs from Long Island ABATE. 
b)      Develop a Network of vendors, schools, shops that will give great discounts and priority 
service only to current ABATE members. 
c)       Develop Awareness and Training that could save a life or just make biking more              
enjoyable. 
 

Second; recruit new membership through community awareness of Long Island ABATE. 

a)       Street Fair Booths, not just Biker Events. 
b)      Radio Shows 
c)       Public Safety Announcements (PSAs) 

Anyone with any ideas, please submit them to me via my email: gdemott@gmail.com 

I have and will continue to set up a table at each of our meetings, to take renewals, check          
membership status,  correct emails and give out pins. 

Thank You for your continued support of Long Island ABATE. 

George 
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“In Memory of” 

Robert W. Golden 

Long Island ABATE and The Patriot Guard Riders of New York lost one of our own. Robert W. 
Golden, of East Moriches, LI, died on Sunday, January 21, 2018 at the age of 66. 

Raised in Sayville, Bob graduated from Sayville High School in 1970. As a PGRNY member, Bob 
was dedicated to honoring veterans and service members. Even with health issues from an acci-
dent, he tried to make all the missions he could. He will be missed by many. 

Bob was an avid boater and fisherman, and worked for nearly thirty years as a commercial fisher-
man. Bob was also a Service Manager and Regional Sales Manager for Mercury Marine. 

If you would like to make a donation in memory of Bob, your donation will go directly towards the 

Veterans Appreciation Run 2018 and will be quadrupled. The donations raised will be distributed 

in October at a special Veterans Appreciation Dinner. 

Please go to the link below if you would like to make a donation 

https://longislandabate.org/about/in-memory-of-donations/ 
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News from the MRF 
Megan Ekstrom 
Vice-President of Government Affairs & Public Relations 
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation 

NEWS FROM THE HILL – Self-Driving Car Legislation to Move?  Plus Infrastruc-
ture Legislation May Slip off the Agenda… 

A rumor surfaced in D.C. this week about attaching the self-driving cars legislation to other legislation 
that was already moving (no pun intended, but you have to love the irony there!) On Wednesday, a report sur-
faced that the Senate bill on autonomous vehicles could end up attached to the must-pass spending package that 
will move in the next few weeks. According to the reporter, Sen. Gary Peters (D-Mich.) said that work on the 
autonomous vehicles bill has slowed, and he and Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation Committee 
Chairman John Thune (R-SD) are considering the possibility of attaching it to other “bulletproof” vehicles. Of 
course, this started a frenzy – I personally spoke with staff from Senator Thune’s office who insisted that they 
are still focused on moving the bill through “unanimous consent” – that’s a procedural term which basically 
means they make sure no one would object to it. This way they can skip the whole debate and amendment pro-
cess which would complicate and bog down the bill’s chances of moving. As a reminder, we like the Senate 
version of the bill because it includes language which would not only require technology and automakers to test 
for responsiveness and recognition of motorcycles but would also allow the public to request to see copies of 
those safety reports…a provision your MRF fought hard to get included. Even though the bill doesn’t sound 
like it will move in the next week or two, the rumor kickstarted activity on the measure. I may have a better up-
date next week… 

Despite all the racket and campaign references to a major infrastructure package from the Trump Administra-
tion, the reality of its future was put into question this week. Just a week after its official unveiling, Senate Ma-
jority Whip John Cornyn (R-TX) doesn't think there will be time for his chamber to consider infrastructure this 
year. Republican Senator John Thune had the same reaction: "It could be challenging to get an infrastructure 
bill done in light of everything else we have to do," he told reporters. With the clock ticking, the Senate has a 
full agenda including passing of the spending package we referred to above, plus the incident in Florida last 
week has mounted pressure on doing something with gun control legislation. Not to mention there is that pesky 
problem with how to handle DACA (pssst: that’s stands for the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals and is 
an immigration policy that allows for some folks who entered the country illegally as minor to get a 2-year re-
newal before deportation). Still though, some say that its not a matter of having time…it’s a matter of money. 
And both are hard to come by these days. That major infrastructure package that was unveiled only addressed 
funding for about half, leaving Congress to figure out how to fund the rest. We’ll keep watching as this plays 
out. I don’t think this is the last we will hear on this. 

RIDING FREE FROM DC: 

Your Weekly Biker Bulletin from Inside the Beltway 

Your Motorcycle Riders Foundation team in Washington, D.C. is pleased to 
provide our members with the latest information and updates on issues that 
impact the freedom and safety of American street motorcyclists. Count on 
your MRF to keep you informed about a range of matters that are critical to 
the advancement of motorcycling and its associated lifestyle. Published 
weekly when the U.S. Congress is in session. 
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EXECUTIVE & REGULATORY UPDATES: No Deal on Ethanol…Yet? Plus Your 
MRF at the Summit on Autonomous Vehicles 

This week was a big one for corn farmers and oil refiners (and riders) and their champions in the Senate, as Sens. Pat 
Toomey, Ted Cruz, Joni Ernst and Chuck Grassley held a meeting with President Donald Trump and his top advisers to see if 
there was some kind of deal to be struck in the Renewable Fuel Standard (psst: that’s the law that determines how much ethanol 
needs to be in the nation’s gasoline supply). On the table for negotiation? An offer of a package of changes that would include 
creating biofuel credits for exported ethanol, a cap on credit prices, and a waiver for 15 percent ethanol gasoline blends to be sold 
year-round. All of the proposals would be executed administratively, rather than legislatively saving a congressional fight. It 
would likely have the effect of weakening the amount of ethanol circulated in the nation’s gasoline supply but as a tradeoff, would 
give corn state champions their objective of being able to sell 15% blends year-round. Despite the interest in striking a deal and 
meeting, farm state lawmakers still held firm against proposals aimed at easing costs borne by oil refineries and in the end, a 
grand bargain wasn’t struck. Its not over yet though… Trump appeared to agree to meet with workers from both the ethanol and 
oil refining industries showing that future meetings and negotiations were still a possibility. 

I spent the bulk of my Thursday at the Department of Transportation (DoT) attending a summit on self-diving cars. It was a 
who’s who at DoT with every major Agency head present including Secretary Elaine Chao. They discussed plans for the next iter-
ation of self-driving car guidance – which is being referred to as 3.0 and is expected to be released this summer. Attendees got an 
overview of what to expect – the Secretary outlined the 6 principles that would govern the guidance. These included the usual 
suspects like safety and flexibility but what perked my ears up was the commitment that under this Administration, there would 
NEVER be an instance where non automated vehicles (and yes that includes motorcycles) would be outlawed or jeopardized. The 
quote used was, “there will never be universal implementation of highly autonomous vehicles.” Deep sigh of relief? For now…. 

STATE NEWS – Movement on Priority Legislation in Virginia 

Riders in Virginia are on the verge of a big win - an auxiliary light bill that was introduced at the request of the Virginia Coalition 
of Motorcyclists (VCOM) passed out of the Senate Transportation Committee this week. The bill amends state code to allow mo-
torcyclists to take advantage of LED type accent lighting in order to improve visibility to other motorists. The amendment added 
language mandating that any lighting used on the motorcycle must be of a type designed for use on a motor vehicle.  You can read 
more about the bill at the following link: 

https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?ses=181&typ=bil&val=hb1464&submit=GO 

The next step would be for the bill the pass the full Senate then go back to the House to approve any changes. At this point, they 
expect it to go to the Governor’s desk for his signature and become law byJuly 1 this year. Great work Virginia and keep us post-
ed when it officially becomes law! We’ll toast to you! 

MRF NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS – 

I got a chance to hang out with ABATE of Iowa this week. They were in D.C. doing a round of meetings with their delegation and 
were gracious enough to let me tag along to a meet and greet with Senator Joni Ernst. We posted about the event of Facebook, 
there is nothing more I love than seeing our community on a first-name and hugging basis with an influential lawmaker – espe-
cially Joni Ernst who has signed onto our profiling resolution AND is co-chairing the Senate Motorcycle Caucus. Of course, that 
relationship didn’t happen overnight. ABATE of Iowa put WORK into it. They keep in close contact with her staff locally and in 
D.C. They attend Bikers Inside the Beltway as well as do their own set of meetings every year and will often send volunteers to 
help with reelection campaigns. The result is that they have a network of powerful and influential lawmakers who call on them, 
voice their issues on the Senate floor and always keep an ear to the ground on their behalf. ABATE of Iowa (and many of our 
SMRO connections) are an example of how to get it done. Its an honor to work alongside them. 

Until next time, enjoy your weekends, ride free and get registered for BITB! 

RIDE FREE- 

Megan Ekstrom 
Vice-President of Government Affairs & Public Relations 
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation 

http://motorcycleridersfoundation.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=R8Xr%2fmswhuwT3uuPXKMmnLPdt8vG2ao%2bSPrrx1duZlGrhV%2fBOIlH2AQrit%2b5Qo3oVnWp4NOcQf%2bS%2bBMOWIM8%2fIbGPdItfq%2bBAlSmxjw5rY0%3d
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Long Island ABATE is a proud member of the 

AMA and the MRF. 
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For Sale 

2003 Harley Touring Bike  

Stage 3 Kit, Low Miles, Mint Condition, Estate Sale, 
Must Sell!  

631-553-3047 
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1999 Road King classic 137,000 Miles. $3,000. 

631 637 1193 

 

tel:631%20637%201193
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  Dear  Members,  

 

 

 

This is  YOUR newsletter so I will fill it with all the information,  articles, pictures 

and fun stuff that is sent to  me.   

Mailings:   Our newsletter is paperless. Every month you will be sent an  email 

with a link to the newsletter when it gets posted on our website at 

www.longislandabate.org.  Do to it being very expensive, we can no longer print and mail the newsletters 

out to the membership.  

Advertisements:  If you are interested in advertising your business in our newsletter, please see the 

prices on page 3 of the newsletter.   

Flyers and Events:   If you have a flyer to submit, please email it to me at nancygee66@gmail.com  

Please get it to me before the month of your event.  There will be a fee if your flyer is listed more than 

once.   

Your Submissions: Please feel free to send in pictures, funny cartoons, stories, ideas for the newslet-

ter.  I am open for all suggestions, comments, complaints.  If you have a bike or parts for sale, I can list 

it. If you would like your own column on household tips,  recipes, or great riding places to go to, concert 

info, or a community service thing going on, please contact me.                            

Thank you and Ride Like the Wind!!  

Nancy  

Editor Long  Island ABATE Monthly Newsletter 

Nancygee66@gmail.com 

631-220-1004 

2018 
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For Sale 

2010 Fatboy Low, 96 cu. In. 3,823 Miles 

Asking  $12,000 ...  **Contact Mike at 1-516-390-5395 
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2005 Rewaco hs4 1967 cc  
air-cooled vw  engine  
Many extras and parts  
Selling for $11,000. 
 
 
Contact Info: 
Carl   631 680 9221 

Trike for Sale 

tel:(631)%20680-9221
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2015 Street Bob. 1,857 miles.  

Take over $12,000 loan. 

843-855-1765  

tel:843-855-1765

